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Call to Order: Mariam Salameh called the meeting to order at 6:31pm 
 
Attendance: Mariam Salameh, Erika Santos, Nikhil Aggarwal, Cecilia Del Toro, Sunny Panh, 
Briquel Hutton.  
 
Absent:Victoria Castro, Chris Netniss, Leticia Sanchez.   
 
Late: Hilario Ramirez  
 
Guests:  
 
Points:   
  
Approval of Agenda: 
 
Motion made to approve by Santos/seconded by Aggarwal to approve the agenda for October 30rd, 
2012. Motion passed unanimously. 6-0-0 at 6:32. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Discussion: The spelling of Panh and Santos names on the minutes and the header will be changed.  
Motion made by Aggarwal/seconded by Panh. Motion passed unanimously. 6-0-0 at 6:34. 
Announcements & Presentations: None 
 
Open Forum: No one from the public 
 
 
New Business/Discussion:  
 

a) Club Allocation Process 
Marshall discussed the club allocation process: the clubs treasurer must meet with the Budget 
analyst first, then fill out a financial request form and attend the budget committee for approval.  

b) Introduction: Requesting Clubs 
Marshall stated that the clubs will come in and introduce themselves and give information regarding 
their event, including: date, time, location, why they are having the event and the amount of funds 
they are requesting along with an explanation of what they will purchase with the funds. Marshall 
also discussed that the clubs have been pre-screened according to the policy’s in regards to items 
that clubs are not allowed to purchase and the budget committee has the ability to choose what they 
are allowed to purchase.  
 
 
Action item:  
  

a) Nu Alpha Kappa Inc: Requesting $600.00  
 
George VP of NAK discussed that his organization is  Requesting $600 for a Basketball tournament 
to raise money for homeless awareness week. The club gave $400 to winning team and $300 to 
each referee. The proceeds to go to charities for homeless awareness week.   
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Sunny asked how successful the event was. 
George said that the event was very successful and the turnout was good. They did hope for better 
but the funds are going to Homeless awareness week to inform the low income area about the 
different available resources.  The club generated a revenue of  $1100. The club did spend an 
upfront amount of $700 and the profit was $400. A total of 8 teams participated. The event was 
successful for second year. 
Sunny asked about other teams from other fraternities. 
George answered with other members from other clubs and orgs and students did participate.  
Sunny state the club raised $400 this year and then asked how was last year? 
George said we did better and money was about the same or less (last year was less). 
 
Discussion after George left: 
 
Motion to approval Nu Alpha Kappa for  $600;  
Panh motion to approve, Ramirez seconded. 
Unanimous 7-0-0 6:49. 
 

b) ACS Student Affiliates: Requesting $600.00  
 
Niki the  president discussed the event as being apart of national chemistry week and they did a  
raffle for charity-American Cancer Society.  
Maria the treasurer stated the money aspect of the event, the club sold 250 tickets for $1 and made a 
$200 profit. The main event was the  Mad scientists ball, Halloween feast. 55 students showed up, 
DJ and band. Total  cost was $623 the event revenue was  $540 total; $5 to attend.  
Hutton asked how much was it to attend the event? 
Maria answered $5 
Panh asked if this was going to be an annual event? 
Niki answered yes raffle and charity every year. 
 
Discussion: 
None 
 
Panh motion to approved/Aggarwal. Motion passed Unanimous: 7-0-0 at 6:57. 
 
 

c)  Greek Life United: Requesting $230.71 
 

 
Daniel discussed the event on the quad. The club sold hot dogs on the quad to raise money for the 
Stanislaus Family Justice center. The entire Revenue was $230.71. The profit of the event would be 
roughly over $114 dollars and that would be given to the center.  
Aggarwal asked how successful was the event? 
Daniel stated this event was good but they do have others that will be even better. 
 
Discussion: 
Del Toro asked for clarification of where the money was going 
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Marshall stated the money will be going to the Stanislaus Family Justice Center and that the motion 
can have a stipulation to it. If the motion does pass the committee can put a stipulation that the 
entire revenue goes to the Stanislaus Family Justice Center.  
 
Motion to approve Greek Life United for 230.71 reimbursement  w/condition of sending in entire 
revenue to the Stanislaus Family Justice Center: Motioned by  Aggarwal/seconded by Panh. Motion 
passed 5-0-2 at 7:06 
 

d) Sociology Club: Requesting $250.00 
 
Ricky the treasurer discussed the event as a Pumpkin pie sale that is the biggest money maker, last 
year made roughly $160 profit for the club. Expect to make at least $350 in revenue and this year 
we are purchasing more pies because they sold well last year. Proceeds go to relay for life in the 
spring the club advisor had cancer and the students wanted to do something special for her. $180 
will be used to purchase 30 pies, $5.99 a piece and sodas and waters will also be purchased and 
sold.  
Hutton asked where do you get the pies and are they all pumpkin? 
Ricky stated Costco and all the pies are pumpkin.  
Aggarwal asked how the club is going to use the profits? 
Ricky stated that the club will use the amount to donate to Relay for Life. 
 
Discussion: none 
  
Motion to approve by  Santos/seconded by Aggarwal. Motion passed unanimously 7-0-0 at 7:15pm 
 

e) Faculty Mentor Program: Requesting $600.00 
 
Bruce Baker the VP of Faculty Mentor Program discussed the event. He state that it is a culture 
show for individuals to showcase different cultures and described the different cultures and dishes 
that will be provided. 
Panh asked if different clubs and organization will be taking part of this?  
Bruce stated that there will be different club and orgs’ representing different cultures.  
Panh asked about the turned from last year? 
Bruce said he was not there but the turnout was so good that they had to order Costco pizzas 
because the food ran out.  
Hutton asked what type of food is Chartwells is preparing? 
Bruce answered that the final touches on the order is being places now and they will not know that 
until tomorrow. 
Discussion: none 
Motion to approve Panh/seconded Hutton. Motion passed. 6-0-1 at 7:23. 
 
 
 
 
 
Adjournment: 
Motion made by Santos/seconded by Aggarwal to adjourn the meeting. 
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7-0-0. Motion passed unanimously at 7:24pm 
   
 
 
Minutes approved by: ______________________________ Date: __________________ 
   Mariam Salameh -Chair 
 
 
 
Minutes prepared by: ______________________________ Date: __________________ 
   Andreanna Marshall- Budget Analyst 


